This is the route you take if you’re
coming via Murwillumbah from the
Gold Coast. (This route is best if you
wish the avoid 4kms of winding dirt
road) If you use a GPS, such as
Satnav; it may provide the wrong
directions, so please double check
that they match up with the
directions provided on the next
page!

When attending a booking with Rhonda’s Readings, you will be required to make your way to the
following address: 78, Woodfords road, Reserve Creek, NSW.
Please do not rely on being able to ring me for assistance with directions as I am not contactable during working
hours. Also please do NOT use Satnav devices as some roads in the area are no-through roads.
If you are coming from the Gold Coast, QLD, via Murwillumbah:



Via the Pacific highway heading south towards Byron Bay / Ballina,



Drive past the Tweed Heads exit,



Drive past the BP Service Station at Chinderah on your left,



Drive past the RTA truck weigh station on your left,



As you just pass this, veer to the left which takes you on to,



The Tweed Valley Way, heading towards Murwillumbah.



As you drive past the Sugar Mill on your right at Condong, (you will drive under a green
conveyer belt structure.)



You will then change speed from 80kms down to 60kms per hour



Drive past a small service station, then Liquor Land on your right,



You will then come to a roundabout with a Take Away food shop to the right,



At this roundabout, take the first exit to the left which is Quarry road ,



Travel a short distance down the road then veer to the left which is Reserve Creek road, ( if
you drive over the small white bridge on Quarry road, you have missed the turn)



Stay on the road for approximately 10 kms, driving through Kielvale , up a steep hill, over the
top of the hill, then winding down the hill,



Pass the Palmvale road intersection on your right, then approx. 2kms on your left
is Woodfords road, (if Reserve Creek road turns to unmade road, you have missed our road
by 500 metres.)



When you have entered Woodfords road you will not see any houses, only horse paddocks,



Travel 900 metres up the road, driving over the creek crossing, you will then arrive at a T
intersection, (which is still Woodfords road)



Do not turn left, do not turn right, directly in front of you will be a large gum tree and just to the
right of it a gate with a sign with the number 78 and a fairy on it.



Please drive down the driveway, park at the bottom of the driveway under the 2 carports in
front of you,
Please walk around to the front glass door, where I look forward to meeting you.



Magical Blessings !!
Rhonda.

